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‘FLOOD’ OF ART
The Tarble Arts Center is hosting a 
new exhibition featuring the work 
of Frankie Flood now until Dec. 18.
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FRESH ON THE SCENE
Eastern cross country runner 
Maria Baldwin was named Ohio 
Valley Conference Freshman of 
the Year.
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By Debby Hernandez
Administration Editor | @ DEN_News
President Bill Perry is looking to expand uni-
versity relations with China as part of enroll-
ment initiatives to build relations with other 
universities to bring more students, and further 
student opportunities.
A letter of intent was established with Da-
lian University of Technology in Dalian, China, 
along with possible relations with Central Uni-
versity of Finance and Economics in Beijing, 
China, during Perry’s weeklong trip to China. 
He said while a Master of Business Admin-
istration degree in Dalian University is current-
ly the focus, Eastern is looking for the possibil-
ity of building relationships in other programs.
“We are interested in other areas as well be-
cause we are a comprehensive university, but we 
got to start somewhere,” Perry said. “It’s a good 
place to start.”
Eastern also hopes to make connections with 
Central University in the finance and economics 
majors once a letter of intent is established with 
this university. 
Perry said students seemed interested and 
were asked to send out further information to 
the university. 
He said while the goal is to bring more inter-
national students to Eastern, relations could fur-
ther facilitate having Eastern students and facul-
ty study abroad in China. 
“These letters anticipate connections going 
both ways,” Perry said. “I think building those 
relationships will be very positive for the univer-
sity and for our students”
The letter of intent with Dalian Universi-
ty initiated an agreement of cooperation within 
Eastern and the university in several areas.
Areas include establishing teaching and re-
search cooperation on “the basis of mutual re-
spect and mutual benefit,” according to the let-
ter of intent.
Perry recruits Chinese universities
By Stephanie Markham
News Editor | @stephm202
Editor’s Note: For a full list of all the can-
didates who won Tuesday, and the break down 
of voting numbers, go to dailyeasternnews.com.
With Pat Quinn having conceded his posi-
tion as governor of Illinois, Republican Bruce 
Rauner will be stepping in over a majority Dem-
ocratic House and Senate.
The results of Tuesday’s midterm elections in-
dicate Rauner earned the majority of votes in 
every county in the state except Cook Coun-
ty, where his total votes equaled about half of 
Quinn’s.  
Overall, Rauner garnered about 51 percent of 
votes and Quinn had about 46 percent, leaving 
Libertarian opponent Chad Grimm with only 
3.4 percent.
Richard Wandling, the chair of Eastern’s po-
litical science department, said he is fairly op-
timistic Illinois will have a functioning govern-
ment.
He said the state’s history illustrates Demo-
cratic leadership in the legislature has worked 
well when paired with a Republican governor.
Wandling gave the example of former Gov. 
Rod Blagojevich, a Democratic governor who 
worked with a majority Democratic legislature; 
he said the political process broke down during 
this time.
Wandling contrasted Blagojevich’s adminis-
tration with former Gov. George Ryan, who he 
said worked reasonably well with Democrats in 
the general assembly, and former Gov. Jim Ed-
gar, who he said was also productive during his 
term. 
“My guess is that once the dust settles, we will 
see relatively good relations between the gover-
nor and the general assembly,” Wandling said.
However, Rauner might face resistance on 
some of his initiatives, Wandling said.
“Gov. Rauner will find it difficult to have 
some of his agenda achieved,” he said. “For ex-
ample, with his overall animosity toward collec-
tive bargaining in the public sector, he might 
run into road blocks.”
Charles Wheeler III, a professor of public af-
fairs reporting from the University of Illinois-
Springfield, said the legislature may attempt to 
push some social issues through while still un-
der a Democratic governor, such as raising the 
minimum wage, but they could also strategize 
by putting Rauner on the spot as constituents 
watch whether or not he will sign it.
Wheeler said he thinks most of the tough de-
cisions will be left for Rauner once he is sworn 
in to office in January. 
He said Rauner will also have to deal with $6 
million to $8 million in bills left over from the 
current budget once the next fiscal year comes 
around on July 1. 
“Prospects are kind of grim,” Wheeler said. 
“That’s what the governor will have to deal 
with.”
Given the party dynamics of Illinois, Quinn 
seemingly would have easily won a second term, 
but a lack and support and confidence in his 
leadership, even among Democrats, proved to 
be his downfall, Wandling said.
Professors 
break down 
governor 
results
GOVERNOR, page 5 
CHINESE, page 5 
By Samantha Middendorf
Entertainment Editor | @Samantha_EE
University Board Mainstage presented 
the second installment of its YouTube series 
Wednesday with a performance by artist Dan 
Henig.
Henig, a singer-songwriter from Nashville, 
Tenn., performed to a crowd of roughly 30 
students at the 7th Street Underground.
A medley of 2013 pop hits, including 
“Cruise” by Florida Georgia Line, “We Can’t 
Stop” and “Wrecking Ball,” by Miley Cyrus, 
“Royals,” by Lorde and “Wake Me Up,” by 
Avicii, set the mood for the evening.
Quick-tongued Henig brought his own 
personality into pop hits and made each song 
his own by beat-boxing and adding vocal lay-
ers to every song.
Henig also performed a variety of original 
songs including “Natural Disaster,” “Lime in 
My Corona,” “Stranger On A Bus,” “Burn” 
and “Detroit.”
Bobby Thornton, an Eastern student, 
opened for Henig as a familiar face to the Un-
derground.  Thornton also opened for the pre-
vious performer, Emily Hearn, when she per-
formed as part of the YouTube series in Sep-
tember. 
Thornton performed “Count On Me” 
by Bruno Mars, “Good ‘Ole Days” an origi-
nal composition and “God Gave Me You” by 
Blake Shelton.  He performed the same songs 
when he opened for Hearn.
Henig made sure to keep Thornton in-
volved in the show throughout his perfor-
mance by speaking out to him in-between 
songs and bringing him back onstage for a 
duet of the popular country song “Wagon 
Wheel.”
The audience gave a warm response to the 
duet, as they sang along to the chorus.
Crowd participation was a big aspect of the 
night while Henig had casual conversations 
with the audience throughout his set.
Henig spoke of the classic “basic b****” joke 
and yoga pants with the crowd as well.
“I’ve had my fair share of pumpkin spice 
lattes in my years and I’ve realized something,” 
he said.  “They don’t actually taste like pump-
kins.”
A rowdy crowd kept Henig on his feet, as 
many men in the audience would yell requests 
out to him and to one another.  Other audi-
ence members quickly became annoyed with 
the constant interruptions. 
The audience was asked to pick what songs 
Henig would perform next, and got to choose 
whether or not he would perform more orig-
inal songs or covers.  The crowd appeared to 
be more interested in pop and country covers 
than Henig’s original work.
Perhaps one of the most entertaining parts 
of the evening occurred when Henig brought 
a male and a female audience member onstage 
to perform with him.
Henig took their cell phones and proceed-
ed to make a song out of their text messages. 
Both audience members had their texts with 
loved ones brought to surface with the song 
Henig composed.
Henig ended the evening with more covers 
of pop hits including “Thrift Shop,” by Mackl-
emore, “Drunk in Love,” by Beyonce and 
“Valerie” by Amy Winehouse.
Tylen Elliott, the UB Mainstage coordina-
tor, took the stage at the end of the night to 
give away iTunes gift cards to audience mem-
bers that entered a raffle when they entered the 
Underground. UB Mainstage will present their 
next event titled “Vegas” Nov. 12.  “Vegas” will 
include performances by celebrity imperson-
ators and a $300 grand prize. 
Samantha Middendorf can be 
reached at 581-2812 
or  semiddendorf@eiu.edu.
YouTube artist covers pop hits
KE VIN HALL | THE DAILY EASTERN NE WS 
 Dan Henig performs original songs as well as covers to some popular songs Wednesday in 7th Street Under-
ground.
By Roberto Hodge
Multicultural Editor |@BertoHodge 
When he first came to the Unit-
ed States it was during the Thanks-
giving season. He had no idea what 
was going on as the holiday was 
not observed in his home coun-
try of India. To acclimate him-
self, he chose to celebrate the day 
with fellow international students 
Saturday, Nov. 15 at 5 p.m. at the 
Charleston Community Church. 
Sangram Kodavat ikant i ,  the 
pastor of Charleston Community 
Church, said Thanksgiving showed 
him a caring and family-oriented 
side of America he was not exposed 
to, which he felt he could bring to 
the Eastern-Charleston communi-
ty. 
Kodavatikanti  said the event 
is called “Friendsgiving,” and it 
is open to anyone who wishes to 
come that day, especially interna-
tional students, because many of 
them have never heard of such a 
holiday. 
Kodavatikanti added interna-
tional students may not have a 
place to go for Thanksgiving to cel-
ebrate so this is a chance to educate 
them on the holiday and explain its 
significance. 
He said when he arrived to the 
United States, everyone was cele-
brating, eating and being merry. 
He recalled seeing a large turkey 
for the first time.
“All that stuff was so good, it 
was real ly neat .  We don’t  have 
Thanksgiving where I grow up, but 
we have harvest festivals,” Kodava-
tikanti said. 
The harvest festival is a three-
day celebration for a good harvest 
where families gather and street 
drummers along with movies. The 
festival also takes a spring-cleaning 
approach where the participants 
throw out their old items and burn 
them, Kodavatikanti said. 
Kodavatikanti said when he was 
growing up in India, he heard the 
U.S. was more business orient-
ed than family oriented, so when 
he saw people celebrating Thanks-
giving together as a family, he was 
pleasantly surprised. 
 “(Thanksgiving) is one of the 
biggest holidays,” Kodavatikanti 
said. 
Because Kodavatikanti is a pas-
tor, he said celebrating the holiday 
would also be a great way to bridge 
the gap between the international 
community and the entire Eastern-
Charleston community. 
Kodavatikanti said there will be 
holiday music played during the 
event as well as a group blessing; 
moreover, traditional Thanksgiving 
food will be served. This is the first 
time the event is being celebrated 
and if the reception from the stu-
dents and community goes well he 
hopes to have another. 
Kodavatikanti said he is thank-
ful Eastern is present within the 
Charleston community because 
it allows him to reach out to oth-
er students and serve them in any 
way he can. 
Roberto Hodge can be 
reached at 581-2812 
or rlhodge@eiu.edu.
Church celebrates 'Friendsgiving'
C AYLA MAURER | THE DAILY EASTERN NE WS
Cameron Aldrich, a senior music education major, speaks with two representatives from Premier Charter School at the Fall 
Education Job Fair in the Grand Ballroom of the Martin Luther King Jr. University Union.
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@den_news
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November 6, 2014 What’s Happening at EIU?
Do you need to get real work experience in healthcare, social/human services, 
psychology or related fields?  Are you a leader with an enthusiastic attitude who is 
always looking for ways to help others? Do you have a bit of college debt, or are you in 
need of some extra spending money?  Do you need a flexible work schedule to help 
you meet those needs?  CTF ILLINOIS is looking for you!  
 
Direct Service Personnel needed to assist individuals with developmental disabilities 
with daily living skills & individual goals in group homes in Charleston AND Mattoon. 
 
FT & PT flexible shifts available during early AMs, evenings, & overnights, must be 
available weekends and holidays.  FT positions are eligible for insurance benefits. 
 
Must be 18 years old w/ HS diploma/GED.  Requires successful completion of criminal 
background checks. Requires valid driver’s license with satisfactory driving record.  
 
Apply in person, or mail your application to: CTF ILLINOIS, Attention Melissa Moxley, 
6081 Development Dr. Charleston IL. 61920. We are located east of SBLHC on Loxa 
Road. HR fax: 217-348-8823. 
 
CTF ILLINOIS is a not-for-profit, Illinois-based organization providing supports and 
services to individuals with developmental disabilities.  www.ctfillinois.org  E.O.E. 
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Daily Eastern News post “latest campus 
Twitter
Facebook
Instagram
@den_sports the latest EIU sports updates
@den_verge the latest in entertainment
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Ryan Birmingham, a freshman political science major, looks at art by Jan Kappes at the machines that make ex-
hibit Tuesday in the Tarble Art Center.
By Roberto Hodge
Multicultural Editor |@BertoHodge 
Buzzard  Hal l  w i l l  be  t r ans -
fo rmed into  a  ra infores t  wi th 
streamers hanging from the ceiling 
for the upcoming Kids Day Out 
from 9 a.m. to noon Nov. 15. 
Doug Bower, the associate dean 
of education and professional stud-
ies, said the event has been go-
ing on twice a year for at least five 
years and it is hosted by the Educa-
tion Scholars. 
Children ranging in age from 
preschool to sixth grade as well as 
faculty, staff and students spend 
half the day on campus playing 
games, learning new things and 
participating in activities, Bower 
said. 
Each year the event has a new 
theme, with previous years being 
“Monsters University” and “Despi-
cable Me 2.” This year’s theme is 
“Rio 2,” so everything is centered 
on a rainforest and tropical aspects, 
Bower said. 
Eastern students both in and out 
of the educational department will 
supervise the children. 
“It’s great for the kids’ parents 
and it’s great with our teaching ed-
ucational program because (stu-
dents) get experience with young-
er kids,” Bower said. 
The chi ldren wil l  make rain 
sticks, learn aspects of science, play 
board games, visit the green house 
and even enjoy a mini carnival, 
Bower said. 
The film, “Rio 2” will be shown 
in Buzzard’s auditorium and indi-
vidual classrooms will have the dif-
ferent activities. They are also ex-
pecting to see 42 children and 45 
college students, Bower said. 
Bower said when they first be-
gan hosting the event, it was al-
ways on a Saturday before finals, 
but they quickly found out that it 
was too close to finals and other 
events; therefore, they moved the 
event closer to Thanksgiving Break 
so faculty can have time to grade 
and students can prepare for finals. 
The hope is that the kids have 
fun and learn from the activities 
presented to them, as well as giving 
Eastern students a chance to inter-
act with young children while the 
parents can take a small breather, 
Bower said. 
“For our s tudents  the s i tua-
tion always changes, young kids 
are young kids—you never know 
what to expect,” Bower said, “This 
is what they want to do (for) a liv-
ing.” 
Roberto Hodge can be 
reached at 581-2812 
or rlhodge@eiu.edu. 
By Samantha Middendorf
Entertainment Editor | @Samantha_EE
T h e  Ta r b l e  A r t s  C e n t e r  i s 
hosting a new exhibition featur-
ing the work of  Frankie  Flood 
now until Dec. 18.
Flood’s exhibition, titled “Ma-
chines that Make,” features ma-
chines as well as objects and im-
ages  made  through the  use  o f 
machines.   The work exhibited 
includes pizza cutters ,  jewelry, 
prosthetic hands and drawings. 
F l ood  wa s  n amed  Ea s t e rn’s 
2 0 1 4  C l a s s  o f  O u t s t a n d i n g 
Graduate Alumni.  He received a 
BA in Art Education and an MA 
in Studio Art from Eastern.
Flood is now an associate pro-
fessor of jewelry and metalsmith-
ing at the University of Wiscon-
sin at Milwaukee. 
Samantha Middendorf can be 
reached at 581-2812 
or semiddendorf@eiu.edu.
Tarble hosts art exhibit
Kids to have a 
‘Rio’ good time
DENtheGet                  straight to your email! Sign up today at 
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I’m a television junkie, I’ll admit.
 I love to sit on my couch, watch-
ing T.V. shows for hours on end, a hob-
by that wouldn’t be possible with out the 
wonderful device that is Netflix.
Currently, I’m focusing the majority 
of my attention on “Grey’s Anatomy.”  I 
can’t get enough of Meredith and Chris-
tina’s relationship, I love to watch the 
gross surgeries and let’s face it, doctors 
are hot.
“Grey’s Anatomy” is one hefty show, 
though.  There’s 10 seasons on Netflix 
and each season has roughly 25 episodes.  
The 11th season is running its course on 
the ABC network.  
Math time:  ten seasons with 25 epi-
sodes is a combined sum of 250.  Each 
episode is 45 minutes in length.  Two 
hundred fifty episodes times 45 min-
utes is 11,250 minutes.  If you wanted 
to watch Grey’s Anatomy on Netflix in 
one sitting, it would take you more than 
a week.
While I have not watched Grey’s in 
one sitting, I’m only on season 6, I’m 
sure there are some that have tried.  
There are probably some that have come 
pretty close to accomplishing that goal, 
too.  Which, frankly, is a bit insane.
The glory of Netflix is that it enables 
those that wish to consume an entire 
show to succeed.  
On Wednesday, Netflix announced it’s 
plans to adapt Lemony Snicket’s popular 
series “A Series of Unfortunate Events” 
into one of its new Netflix Original 
Series.
Although the movie version of the 
book series starring Jim Carrey wasn’t 
totally successful, I think Netflix might 
have a new hit on their hands.
When the film was released in 2004, I 
feel that the audience that read the series 
was still too young to deal with the dark 
humor being portrayed by actual humans 
rather than their imagination.  The mov-
ie had potential, but it just barely missed 
the mark it needed to reach.  
Following the adaptation of the first 
three books, TV Paramount did not 
decide to produce more films to reflect 
the other novels.  This is probably anoth-
er reason why the film didn’t face much 
success.
I think that with the prime audience 
now being older, and already obsessed 
with binge watching, this new adap-
tion of “A Series of Unfortunate Events” 
could really take off.
Other Netflix Original Series, such 
as “Orange is the New Black,” are wild-
ly popular.  Many of my friends count 
down to the day when the next season is 
released all at once.
There is no doubt in my mind that 
Netflix will become the most watched 
version of television in the new future.  
It’s just not convenient for most to wait 
weeks at a time to watch new television 
content when they can easily watch one 
show at once. It’s a revolution, and it 
wouldn’t surprise me if many television 
networks start to go out of business.
If you haven’t ventured into the 
world of Netflix, now is the time.  You’ll 
become a new person with a lot more 
entertainment puns to impress your 
friends with.
Samantha Middendorf is a sophomore
 journalistm major.  She can be reached
 at 581-2812 or semiddendorf@eiu.edu
Samantha Middendorf
The new, helpless era of binge-watching
STAFF EDITORIAL
The daily editorial is the majority opinion of the editorial board of 
The Daily Eastern News.
Celebrate Thanksgiving 
with family, not shopping
As Thanksgiving rounds the bend, it is 
important to sit back and remember what 
you’re most thankful for. 
The list should, of course, mention 
family, friends, health and, most impor-
tantly, retail stores that stay open on the 
national holiday. 
Every Thanksgiving, just before I am 
about to eat a great big turkey, may-
be some mashed potatoes, all I can think 
about is, “Man, I could really use some 
tiles, maybe 2x4’s and the newest video 
game.” 
Well, wouldn’t you know it — two-
dozen retail stores have decided to close 
down its stores on Thanksgiving. The rea-
son being, retail owners believe Thanks-
giving should be more about family than 
making money for a day. 
Pretty ridiculous reasoning if you ask 
me.
Thanksgiving — if you watch the 
retail advertisements — is negative 
space between Wednesday and when 
Black Friday hits. Retail owners dedicate 
that space to starting Black Friday ear-
ly, as evident by stores such as J.C. Pen-
ny, Kohl’s, Sears and Macy’s opening the 
doors at 5 p.m. and 6 p.m. on Thanks-
giving. 
So, of course that means Thanksgiv-
ing isn’t really about family, friends and 
being thankful for whatever else. It’s real-
ly about whipping out credit cards, wal-
lets and cash to capitalize on whatever 
sales are going on. 
Right? 
The fact that two-dozen retail outlets 
are shutting down Thanksgiving is just 
plain un-American. 
Or at least has become the version of 
America that celebrates its Thanksgiv-
ing by lining up outside the mall in frig-
id weather — all to get $10 marked off 
a self-proclaimed “hot-ticket item” for 
Christmas. 
Maybe instead of driving an hour to 
the nearest mall, bundling up against the 
all-too-familiar chilled wind and stand-
ing in line, maybe we should stay inside 
with our families where it is warm, there’s 
food, and good cheer. 
Not a terrible idea. 
It might be time to reconsider what 
Thanksgiving means. If it’s getting 
enough traction so that our country 
wants to fill shopping centers rather than 
their family table, it should be cause for a 
cognitive dissonance. Or, it should, at the 
very least, be cause for alarm. 
But, if getting the latest video game 
for a marked down price is something 
that absolutely cannot wait, or if you’re 
in dire need of paint or carpentry sup-
plies on Thursday, you’re out of luck this 
year.
Bob Galuski is a senior journalism and English major. 
He can be reached at 581-7912 or 
denopinions@gmail.com
When we wrote on Monday that Illinoisans should vote for 
Pat Quinn because he was, to quote, “the lesser of two evils,” 
we meant it. By that, we felt voters should cast ballots for Pat 
Quinn, but not because we necessarily felt he was an ideal 
candidate for governor.
For that reason, Bruce Rauner’s (relative) trouncing of 
Quinn yesterday didn’t break too many hearts with in our 
newsrooms. 
Like many Illinoisans (namely, those who abstained from 
voting altogether), we felt our state could have done better in 
providing us viable candidates for public office.
For better or worse, though, Bruce Rauner will be the next 
governor of Illinois, and while we’re not thrilled about that 
fact, we’re also not losing sleep. 
In fewer words: we understand why it happened.
However, when Rauner takes office next year, he should do 
so with some very definitive ballot measures in the back of 
his mind. On Tuesday, Illinois voters voiced vocal and over-
whelming support for the three advisory questions listed on 
state ballots. 
The first [1], which asked if the state’s minimum wage 
for adults should be raised to $10 an hour by January 2015, 
passed 67 percent to 33 percent.This was an issue at the fore-
front of the Quinn campaign, and one the governor has prom-
ised to make a priority during his last days in office.
The second [2] asked if prescription contraceptives should 
be included in health insurance plans that cover prescriptions, 
also passed by an overwhelming majority of 66 percent to 34 
percent. 
The third [3](and most surprising) question asked if the 
state constitution should be amended to impose an extra 3 
percent on income taxes greater than $1 million so as to fund 
school districts. It passed 63 percent to 37 percent. 
Of course, these are still simply questions, and don’t hold 
any real legislative weight outside of Rauner’s perceived man-
date to govern. 
However, while Republicans in the state are celebrating 
their first gubernatorial victory since George Ryan in 1999, 
it’s important to note the state’s advisory questions, largely 
liberal in nature, passed by huge margins. 
That isn’t meant to denigrate the Republican victory yester-
day. 
What it is meant to do, however, is serve as a gauge of the 
public interest, as well as a note to our new legislators that 
party politics shouldn’t dictate their overall agenda (again, 
that isn’t to say Quinn didn’t imbibe in the same partisanship. 
It’s simply a comment on functional and representative gover-
nance in a highly-partisan era).
Illinois voters have spoken, and their voices were over-
whelmingly approving of these measures. 
Assuming Quinn can’t tackle some of those issues on his 
way out of Springfield (notably the minimum wage), Raun-
er owes it to the same public who just elected him to contin-
ue fighting for their interests, no matter what side of the aisle 
these issues might leans toward..
Rauner must work to fulfill ballot questions
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On the rock
C AYLA MAURER | THE DAILY EASTERN NE WS
Diane Burns, associate professor of Geology, shows students of Principles of Sedimentation a rock during the 
field trip across campus to find and examine interesting rocks. The students tried to determine the rocks origin 
and classification.
Jeffrey Ashley, a political science 
professor, said that pension reform 
was detrimental to Quinn’s cam-
paign.
“I think Quinn torched his own 
base when he says he’s put on this 
earth to do something with pen-
sions,” Ashley said. “How many loy-
al Democrats were teachers or public 
workers?”
Wandling said other factors that 
hurt Quinn’s campaign were his ef-
forts to shut down some downstate 
facilities central to local economies, 
the state’s ongoing budget crisis, and 
a stream of stories implying question-
able personnel practices. 
Meanwhile, Rauner’s campaign 
avoided divisive social issues, which 
Wandling said was a smart tactic, as 
Quinn had the advantage during the 
previous election of running against 
Bill Brady, a strong social conserva-
tive.
Despite Rauner being a multimil-
lionaire with various stories imply-
ing offshore investments, question-
able taxation strategies and exclusive 
wine clubs, Rauner’s strategies proved 
effective, Wandling said.
“Rauner’s people were able to tran-
scend those by avoiding the social is-
sues,” he said. “And in a stagnant 
economy in Illinois people were able 
to take that chance—that Rauner as 
a person successful in the business 
world would perhaps bring some suc-
cess to the Illinois economy.”
Though he is mostly hopeful for 
the Illinois government, Wandling 
said the situation is not the same for 
the United States Congress.
“My sense is that we are not facing 
the type of situation that we’ll see in 
Washington where we have great risk 
of significant gridlock and animosi-
ty between the legislative branch and 
the executive branch,” Wandling said.
Democrats in the U.S. Senate lost 
seven seats to Republicans, leaving 
the GOP with a 52 to 43 majority.
Republicans also gained 15 seats 
in the U.S. House of Representatives, 
giving them a 243 to 179 majority.
Ryan Woods, the president of the 
EIU College Democrats, said he pre-
dicts that within the next couple of 
weeks, attempts to repeal the Afford-
able Care Act will begin, leaving Pres-
ident Barack Obama to have to exe-
cute a number of vetoes. 
“It’s not a good day for Demo-
crats,” he said. “We’re looking at two 
years of absolutely nothing getting 
done in the government.”
Wandling said one could reason-
ably project at this point that the 
Democrats will retain the White 
House and Republicans will retain 
the House of Representatives, though 
the Senate is not as predictable.
“My hope is at some point, our 
leaders can figure out a way to get be-
yond the petty polarization that we 
have so we can be thinking of mat-
ters of urgent concern to us in terms 
of the policy issues and downplay the 
more partisan elements,” he said.
Stephanie Markham can be 
reached at 581-2812 or
 samarkham@eiu.edu.
The plus programs requires students 
to serve one year at Eastern and one 
year at the other institution to earn 
their degree, or three years at their in-
stitution and one at Eastern, depend-
ing on the years set for the program. 
The friendly cooperation within the 
universities will also consist of spon-
soring each other’s academic program 
and send professors for courses. 
Eastern currently has agreements 
with four other universities across 
China including Linyi, Hankou, Zhe-
jiang, and Shenyang universities. 
There is a general agreement with 
Linyi, relations with Zhejiang and 
Shenyang offer a bachelor’s to stu-
dents interested in applied engineer-
ing and constructions, while the agree-
ment with Hankou is for a bachelor’s 
in management. 
Eastern’s international student en-
rollment increased this year by 29 per-
cent, with Chinese students being the 
second largest group of international 
students on campus.
Most international Chinese stu-
dents at Eastern typically choose ma-
jors in computer technology or busi-
ness. 
Perry said during his trip to Chi-
na, he learned about the job opportu-
nities for Chinese students who study 
abroad.
 Perry said studying in an English-
speaking country also makes them 
more marketable. 
“That international experience and 
being in an English-speaking country, 
whether it be in the United Kingdom, 
were they already have students going 
in general, Australia, or the U.S, then 
they have an advantage of the job mar-
ket back there because of their English 
speaking ability,” he said. 
Perry said making agreements with 
other universities is part of the goal. 
“This is all connected to our stra-
tegic plan team of global competition 
and changing demographics,” he said. 
Debby Hernandez can be 
reached at 581-2812 or 
dhernandez5@eiu.edu.
» CHINESE CONTINUED FROM PAGE1» GOVERNOR CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1
Wandling said the Democrats will retain the White House and Republicans will retain the House of Representatives
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5 bedroom house, 1836 11th, $325 
each A/D, W/D, D/W, partial cov-
ered large patio. 217-345-3273
________________________11/7
4-6 bedroom house,  1521 2nd, 
$325 each. A/C, W/D, off street 
parking.
217-345-3273
________________________11/7
6 bedroom house includes a studio 
cottage for 1 (6 total) 1906 11th, 
$350 each. Large yard and patio, 
A/C, D/W, W/D. 217-345-3273
________________________11/7
BOWERS RENTALS - SPRING SE-
MESTER
Only 1 left!
Very nice 1-3 BR Duplex!
Close to campus!  Discounted rates!
Call or text 217-345-4001
eiuliving.com
_______________________11/11
BOWERS RENTALS - FALL 2015
Whether you’re looking for a 1 BR 
apartment, or a 6 BR house, we 
have a home for you!
Prices starting at $300 per month!
Great locations!  1 minute walk to 
Lantz!
Call or text 217-345-4001.
eiuliving.com
_______________________11/11
All  great locations and prices! 
Houses-7 bedroom, 2 1/2 baths, 2 
kitchens, 7 bedroom, 2 baths & 5, 4, 
3, 2 bedrooms. Pet and leases ne-
gotiable.
217-549-6967
_______________________11/12
Part-time server and kitchen help 
wanted. Hunan Restaurant in Mattoon. 
217-234-4855. 
_________________________11/21
For rent
Village Rentals - 2015-2016, leasing 
student housing. Newly remodeled 1 & 
2 BR apts. Water & trash included. 2-4 
BR houses close to campus and pet-
friendly. 217-345-2516 for an appoint-
ment.
www.charlestonvillagerentals.com
_________________________11/14
3 BR Apts., 820 Lincoln Ave, 1 blk from 
EIU, stove, fridge, Microwave, dish-
washer, W/D, New carpet and paint. 
Parking Included, water & trash pd. 
348-7746
_________________________11/21
For 2015 - 1, 2, 3, & 4 BR Apts. Carlyle 
Apartments. 348-7746
_________________________11/21
January 2015 - 1 BR Apts., all applianc-
es & W/D. Trash pd.
www.CharlestonILApts.com 348-7746
_________________________11/21
2 BR Apts. as low as $285/person, All 
appliances some with dishwasher, 
washer/dryer, or garage. Trash pd 
some with water pd. As close as 3 
blocks to campus 348-7746
www.CharlestonILApts.com
_________________________11/21
Awesome 3 BR Townhouse. Call 24 
hours for details, 630-505-8374
_________________________11/21
EIUStudentRentals.com
217-345-1815
_________________________11/21
FOR 2015-2016:  VERY NICE 1-8 BED-
ROOM HOUSES AND APARTMENTS. 
1/2 BLOCK TO 3 BLOCKS FROM CAM-
PUS.  CALL 217-493-7559. 
myeiuhome.com  
_________________________11/21
FALL 2015: 3, 4, & 5 BR houses. Close to 
campus. Includes all appliances and 
garbage. Call or text 217-649-6508. 
keslerodle.com
_________________________11/21
For rent
Properties available on 7th St. 5 or 6 BR 
houses, Studio, 3, or 4 BR Apartments. 
Most utilities paid on apartments. Call 
(217) 855-8521.
_________________________11/21
Leasing for Fall 2015 has begun!  1, 2, 3 
BR/ 4 great locations.
www.TRICOUNTYMG.com
217-348-1479
_________________________11/21
WALKING DISTANCE TO BUZZARD - 
1, 2, 3, 4 BD APTS 1812 9TH, FALL 
2015/ 3 BD. 1205 GRANT, AVAILABLE 
DEC. 2014. sammyrentals.com. CALL 
OR TEXT 217-549-4011 OR MESSAGE 
217-348-0673.
_________________________11/21
MELROSE & BROOKLYN ARE NOW 
LEASING FOR 2015-2016 
Fully furnished, private bathrooms, 
balcony, W/D in each apt, internet, ca-
ble, parking and trash included in rent. 
Why live in the expensive dorms an-
other year when it costs LESS to live at 
the nicest apartments in town?  Call for 
more info!  217-345-5515
melroseonfourth.com
_________________________11/21
AVAILABLE JANUARY!
Huge luxury apts corner of 4th and 
Polk at discounted price!
Fully furnished, private bathrooms, 
W/D, internet, cable, parking and trash 
included.  Roommate matching avail-
able!
Call for a showing before they’re gone! 
217-345-5515 melroseonfourth.com
_________________________11/21
Available for Fall 2015- 3, 2 and 1 bed-
room apartments and duplex.
RCRRentals.com 217-345-5832
_________________________12/11
3, 4, 5 Bedroom houses available for 
2015-2016 school year. Call
217-962-0790. Appliances included.
_________________________12/15
For rent
AVAILABLE AUGUST 2015 GREAT 
LOCATION, one block from campus, 
4 and 6 BEDROOM HOUSES. Please 
contact us for more information.
217-348-8249   www.ppwrentals.com
_________________________12/15
AVAILABLE AUGUST 2015 Studio, 1, 
2, & 3 bedroom apartments. Great lo-
cations! ppwrentals.com 
217-348-8249
_________________________12/15 
AVAILABLE JANUARY 2015 A studio 
apartment, located in “The Fields.”
ppwrentals.com   217-348-8249
_________________________12/15
A helping hand with hunger
CHYNNA MILLER | THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS
Caitlyn Buchanan, a graduate student in the College of Student Affairs, encourages people to participate in the Hunger 
Action Rally Wednesday in the Library Quad. The rally was in honor of Hunger Action month and was informing students 
about what they can do to help out.
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Red-shirt senior defensive back DJ Bland defends Tennessee State wide 
receiver Weldon Garlington during the Panthers’ homecoming game on 
Oct. 25 at O’Brien Field.
Humphries himself has the ninth 
most passing yards in the nation, 
with 2,314, while also ranking No. 
9 in the country with 19 passing 
touchdowns.
“We’ve got a heck of a challenge 
this week with Murray State coming 
in here with a high-powered offense 
that they have,” Dameron said. 
During his five years coaching 
Murray State, Chris Hatcher’s offense 
has averaged at least 26.6 points per 
game against the OVC. This season, 
despite a 1-4 conference record, the 
Racers have the No. 4 scoring offense, 
averaging 30 points per game.
Coming off a 62-38 loss at home 
against Tennessee-Martin, Hatch-
er still saw Humphries throw five 
touchdown passes and complete a 
pass to 11 different receivers, which 
Hatcher said is a key to winning 
games in the future.
“Everybody kind of got in the 
mix and we got some good play-
makers out there,” Hatcher said. 
“Humphries has been doing a good 
job of distributing the ball evenly 
these past couple of games and for us 
to win he’s going to have to contin-
ue doing that.” 
Eastern has been good against the 
pass this season in OVC play, giving 
up the second fewest passing yards 
per game.
Yet, Dameron knows his defense 
will have to put more time this week 
to prepare for the conference’s No. 1 
passing offense.
“So, our defense is going to put 
in a little extra time in this week I’m 
sure,” he said.
Aldo Soto can be
reached at 581-2812
or asoto2@eiu.edu.
» PANTHERS CONTINUED FROM PAGE 8
By Mark Shanahan
Staff Reporter | @DEN_Sports
The Eastern men’s soccer team 
is on a two-game losing streak af-
ter losing to Northern Kentucky 
and Southern Illinois-Edwards-
ville.
The Panthers play their final game 
on the road against conference oppo-
nent Oral Roberts, starting at 7 p.m. 
Saturday in Tulsa, Okla.
Eastern needs a win over Oral 
Roberts and will need several oth-
er  teams in conference to lose 
or tie for the Panthers to have a 
chance of qualifying for the Sum-
mit League tournament.
The Panthers only have one win 
in conference this  year against 
Fort Wayne and a tie against Den-
ver at home.
Fi r s t -year  head  coach  Mark 
Hansen has  improved Eastern, 
which won just one game last sea-
son. The Panthers are currently 
3-12-1 and 1-3-1 in the Summit 
League. Eastern has struggled on 
the road, though, with a 0-8 re-
cord away from Lakeside Field.
Senior captain Jake Bri l lhart 
is the Eastern’s leading goal scor-
er with five goals and four assists. 
Freshman Dominic Recca is the 
Panthers’ second leading scorer 
with four goals and three assists.
Sen ior  Wi l l  But l e r  a l so  ha s 
three assists along with two goals.
Freshman goalkeeper Mike No-
votny has appeared in 14 games 
this season for Eastern, going 2-10 
as  a  s tar ter.  He has one career 
shutout and has made 55 saves 
this year, while allowing 22 goals.
Around the Summit 
League
Johnny Chavez from Oral Rob-
er t s  and  Ur ie l  Mac ia s  a re  the 
league leaders in goals with seven 
each. Mark Moulton from Omaha 
is the league leader in assists with 
seven.
He has three goals this year and 
two of them have been game win-
ners.  Bri l lhart  is  t ied for third 
with his four assists. Brillhart is 
also tied for third in points with 
14. Chavez is the league’s leader 
with 16 points.
Western Illinois goalkeeper Yves 
Dietrich is the league’s leader in 
saves and save percentage. No-
votny ranks fourth in the Summit 
with his 56 saves this season. Josh 
Christensen from Omaha leads 
the goalkeepers in goals against 
with four and goals-against aver-
age with a .54 rating. Novotny is 
ranked fifth with a goals-against 
average of 1.59.
Offensive players of the week 
in the Summit were Corey Tom 
from Fort Wayne and Joshua Aya-
la from IUPUI.
Tom earned his second award 
this  season after  a  three-point 
week that helped lead Fort Wayne 
to two victories.
Tom had the assist in the 1-0 
crucial win over Omaha that put 
Fort Wayne from sixth to second 
in the conference standings.
He  a l s o  h a d  a n  u n a s s i s t e d 
game-winning goal  against  in-
s ta te  r iva l  Valpara i so  for  For t 
Wayne’s first victory over Valpara-
iso since 1986.
Freshman Ayala won his first 
career award after scoring the lone 
goal in a 1-0 much needed victory 
over conference opponent Denver.
This was his second goal of the 
season and they have both been 
game winners.
Defensive players of the week 
were goalkeepers Cody Schweitzer 
of Fort Wayne and Eduardo Cor-
tes for IUPUI.
Schweitzer, a freshman, won his 
first career award after earning his 
first conference shutout in a must-
win game against Omaha. His sev-
en-save per formance kept Fort 
Wayne in contention for the con-
ference tournament.
Junior goalkeeper Cortes won 
hi s  f i r s t  award of  the  year  a f -
ter shutting out the league’s top 
scoring team Denver. He record-
ed four saves and his ninth career 
shutout in IUPUI’s win.
Mark Shanahan can be reached at 
581-2812 or mmshanahan@eiu.edu.
Men’s soccer on 2-game losing streak 
JASON HOWELL | THE DAILY EASTERN NE WS
Freshman Tyler Oliver sprints alongside Southern Illinois-Edwardsville’s Travis Hoguet during the Panthers’ 4-3 
extra time loss to Southern Illinois-Edwardsville on Tuesday at Lakeside Field.
By Bob Reynolds
Staff Reporter | @BobReynoldsDEN
This is a preview of what used to be 
the Ohio Valley Conference West Divi-
sion, which Tennessee-Martin dominat-
ed last season.
The Eastern women’s basketball team 
will be previewed first and it will look like 
a completely different team on the floor 
this season.
Eastern Illinois
Eastern Illinois is picked to finish 8th in 
the OVC this season under second-year 
coach Debbie Black. The Panthers lost in 
the first round of the OVC tournament 
last season to Eastern Kentucky 75-52. 
They finished last season with a record of 
12-16 overall and 7-9 in the conference.
Katlyn Payne was the Panthers best 
3-point shooter last season and trans-
ferred to Northern Illinois after finishing 
off her season shooting 41 percent from 
the 3-point line, averaging 13.8 points per 
game.
Jordyne Crunk averaged 12.8 points per 
game and started all 28 games the Panthers 
played. Morgan Palombizio and Taryn Ol-
son both started all 28 games as well.
The one lone returner for the Panthers 
is dominant forward Sabinia Oroszova, 
who averaged a double-double last season 
with 16.9 points per game and 10.6 re-
bounds per game.
Tennessee-Martin
 Tennessee-Martin made the NCAA 
tournament last season and almost upset 
No. 4 seeded North Carolina on the Tar 
Heels home floor.
The Skyhawks lost to the Tar Heels 60-
58 in the first round of the NCAA tour-
nament, after winning the OVC tourna-
ment by beating Belmont 78-66.
Tennesse-Martin went 15-1 in the 
OVC and 24-8 overall, and it is picked to 
finish second in the OVC this season be-
hind Belmont.
The Skyhawks lost two of their best 
players and leading scorers Heather But-
ler and Jasmine Newsome.
Butler led the Skyhawks with 23.6 
points per game and shot 37 percent from 
the 3-point line.
Butler eventually went on to sign with 
the San Antonio Stars of the WNBA.
Jasmine Newsome averaged 19.1 
points per game and shot 31 percent from 
the 3-point line.
Austin Peay
Austin Peay is picked to finish 11th in 
the OVC this season after finishing 6-10 
in the conference and 9-20 overall under 
coach Carrie Daniels.
They are returning one of their key 
players from a year ago, junior Tiasha 
Gray, who averaged 15.1 points per game 
and 3.9 assists per game.
Also the Goveners will be returning 
Kristen Stainback after she nearly dou-
bled her career scoring average with 12 
points per game and junior forward Jen-
nifer Nwokocha returns after starting 24 
games last season leading Austin Peay in 
rebounding with 6.2 per game.
Southern Illinois-Edwardsville
Southern Illinois-Edwardsville is 
picked to finish fifth in the OVC this sea-
son after a first-round exit at the hands of 
Jacksonville State last season in the OVC 
tournament.
The Cougars finished 7-9 in the con-
ference and 11-19 overall last season un-
der coach Paula Buscher.
It appears the Cougars did not lose any 
key players from last season, but Edwards-
ville returns three top scorers from last sea-
son in senior guard Tierny Austin, CoCo 
Moore and Micah Jones.
Jones and guard Alexis Chappelle 
are the only two returning players who 
played in all 30 games for Edwardsville 
last season.
Austin missed six games last season 
with an injury and averaged a team-lead-
ing 13.2 points per game and 6.9 re-
bounds per game last season.
Murray State
Murray State is picked to finish ninth 
in the OVC this season under coach Rob 
Cross.
The Racers finished dead last in the 
OVC last season with a 4-12 record in the 
conference and an 11-17 overall.
Murray State is returning one of its 
best players from last season in Keio-
na Kirby, who averaged 18.3 points per 
game and 14.9 rebounds per game.
The Racers return all four of their top 
scorers from last season, including Kirby.
Taylor Porter started 17 games for 
the Racers last season and averaged 10.9 
points per game and shot 36 percent from 
the 3-point line.
Southeast Missouri
Southeast Missouri is picked to finish 
10th in the OVC this season after it fin-
ished with a 10-19 overall record and a 
6-10 record in the OVC.
The Redhawks lost their leading scorer 
from last season in Patricia Mack, who av-
eraged 9.9 points a game and shot 40 per-
cent from the 3-point line.
Mack also averaged 10.3 rebounds per 
game, which was a team high.
The Redhawks also are losing two of 
their others starters from last season in 
Jordan Hunter and Kara Wright.
Hunter averaged 8.6 points per game 
last season along with shooting 38 percent 
from the 3-point line.
Wright, on the other hand, averaged 
7.2 points per game, with shooting 37 
percent from the floor.
Bob Reynolds can be
reached at 581-2812
or rjreynolds@eiu.edu.
Skyhawks enter season
losing top 2 players
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@DEN_Sports tweet of the day: #EIU women’s soccer player Meagan Radloff was named to the #OVC second team.
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OHIO VALLEY CONFERENCE
FRESHMAN OF THE YEAR
Baldwin finds herself among OVC elite
By Dominic Renzetti
Assistant Sports Editor | @domrenzetti
Sitting at the Ohio Valley Conference Cross Country Awards Banquet last Friday, Maria Baldwin was just try-
ing to see who the top competitors of the 
conference were for the next day’s race.
Little did she know, she was one of 
them.
As they began to read the list of ac-
complishments, they started to sound fa-
miliar.
“Before they said my name, and I was 
like, ‘oh, it could be that girl, it could 
be that girl,” Baldwin said. “I was so 
shocked. I couldn’t believe it. I was actu-
ally a little shaky. Is this really me?”
Baldwin, a freshman from Toluca, 
was named OVC Freshman of the Year 
in the women’s division.
She is the first Eastern cross coun-
try athlete to earn the award since Erin 
O’Grady in 2006.
Baldwin started her season with a sec-
ond place finish at the Walt Crawford 
Opener, held on the Panther Trail, and 
then followed up with a third place fin-
ish at the Bradley Intercollegiate.
At the Greater Louisville Cross Coun-
try Open, Baldwin finished 102nd in a 
field of 300 runners, featuring compet-
itors from nationally ranked Wiscon-
sin, as well as 15 other regionally ranked 
schools.
Baldwin posted an OVC-freshman 
best 6K time of 22:29.7 at the Bradley 
Pink Classic before finishing 14th at the 
OVC championship in Oxford, Ala.
Baldwin said winning the award took 
her completely by surprise.
“It was a blessing in disguise for me,” 
she said. “I had no idea I was even in the 
running for it.”
Now that she knew she was one of the 
OVC’s top competitors, Baldwin said 
she still didn’t feel any pressure at the race 
the next day, knowing that her competi-
tors knew she was a member of the con-
ference elite. In fact, it never even crossed 
her mind.
“I never really thought about that,” 
she said. “I’m someone who is good with 
pressure. I just try to focus on myself and 
my team and doing good for my team 
and myself. I don’t really focus on others 
unless they’re right next to me and I’m 
trying to race them.”
Baldwin also set her sights on another 
goal: being named all-conference, which 
she was.
Baldwin, along with teammates Emi-
ly Brelsfoard and Victoria Quarton, were 
named to the All-OVC Second Team.
Baldwin said she started running 
competitively in the seventh grade after 
competing in other sports like basketball, 
softball, volleyball and cheerleading.
She said she’s a natural competitor. So, 
running suited her well.
“I love racing, I love being competi-
tive, I love the feeling of achieving your 
goals,” she said. “Nothing can be more 
personal than running. You can set a 
goal in a workout. You can set a goal in 
a run and you can achieve that goal and 
feel amazing. No feeling is more amazing 
than running fast for your team and run-
ning fast for yourself as well.”
Baldwin said she’s happy to see all of 
her hard work from the summer and the 
fall paying off. As a team, the Panthers 
finished in second place in the OVC be-
hind perennial powerhouse Eastern Ken-
tucky.
She said gunning for a champion-
ship is next year’s goal, something the 
Panthers have not been able to do since 
2011.
Next weekend, Baldwin heads back to 
the Newman Golf Course in Peoria for 
the NCAA Midwest Regional, the same 
place where she set her top 6K time last 
month.
Baldwin said her legs are feeling a lit-
tle tired after the conference meet, but a 
week’s worth of rest will give her time to 
recover.
She said one of her goals for the 
NCAA Midwest Regional is to bring her 
6K time of 22:29.7 down even further.
The top two teams and top four indi-
viduals not on those teams receive auto-
matic spots in the NCAA Championship.
At-large teams and individuals will be 
announced following the completion of 
all nine NCAA Regional championships.
The NCAA Championship is set for 
Nov. 22 in Terre Haute, Ind., at the Gib-
son Cross Country Course.
Dominic Renzetti can be reached
at 581-2812 or dcrenzetti@eiu.edu.
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Freshman Maria Baldwin runs at the Ohio Valley Conference cross country 
championships in Oxford, Ala.
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The Eastern football team is not 
waiting until  late November to 
think it is in the playoffs. For Pan-
thers’ coach Kim Dameron, East-
ern is feeling postseason pressure 
now.
“We’re in the playoffs already, 
right now,” Dameron said. “We 
win or we go home.”
After a 1-5 start to the season, 
the Panthers have bounced back 
with three straight wins and are 
4-1 in the Ohio Valley Confer-
ence.
Sitting in third place behind 
Eastern Kentucky and Jacksonville 
State, Eastern is still hopeful of its 
third consecutive conference title, 
needing a little help in the next 
couple of weeks.
But, heading into their noon 
kickoff on Saturday at O’Brien 
Field against Murray State, the 
Panthers are confident, starting 
with their coach.
“We’re excited about where we 
are and the attitude of our kids,” 
Dameron said. “We’re in a sudden 
death playoff. There’s no doubt 
about that. We have to make sure 
that every week we go 1-0. That’s 
our focus right now, Murray State 
and trying to get a win on Satur-
day.”
With a 3-6 overall record, the 
Racers enter O’Brien Field as one 
of three OVC teams with only one 
conference win.
Murray State is a 27-point un-
derdog against the Panthers ac-
cord ing  to  spor tbe t . com,  and 
Eastern plays Jacksonville State 
next week, when the it needs to 
beat  the  Gamecocks  to  have  a 
chance at winning at least a share 
of the OVC championship.
Dameron made it clear that his 
players are not looking ahead.
“There won’t be a word spoken 
about anything past Murray State 
because  i f  we don’t  beat  Mur-
ray State it doesn’t matter what 
we do against Jacksonville State,” 
Dameron said. “We’re in a bun-
ker mentality. We’re in a one-game 
season every week.”
Junior linebacker Kamu Gru-
gier-Hill shared the same senti-
ments, following Eastern’s road 
win at Tennessee Tech.
“We have a big game against 
Jacksonville State, but we’re not 
looking past this week,” he said.
Grugier-Hill and the Panthers’ 
defense have a new challenge in 
Murray State’s offense.
Unlike the high-scoring teams 
Eastern has faced earlier in the 
season, the Racers favor the pass-
ing game.
Quarterback KD Humphries 
l e ad s  Mur r ay  St a t e ’s  o f f en s e , 
which has the No. 10 scoring of-
fense in the FCS, averaging 38.2 
points per game.
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